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To,
The Officer-in- Charge
Kotulpur Police Station
Kotulpur, Bankura.

Sub: Specific complaint against driver of Dumper for illegal possession and transportation of stone chips.

Sir,

ht producing herer.vith accused Sk. Rejaul (37 yrs) s/o- Abdul Rejjak of Baharapur, pS- Sainthia, Dist-
Birbhunr, along with follorving seized vehicle and article. I beg to submit that toclay (|t.06.2021) at 10.25 hrs
while rnyself along with force was engaged in special mobile duty at Jalitha more, received an information from
SI. Manas Chatterjee, O.C. Kotulpur PS, which he got from source regarding illegal transportation of stone chips
along Arambag Bishnupur pitch road. This information has been diarised at Kotulpur PS vide GDE No- 516 dtd.
11.06.2021 and as per direction of O.C. Kotulpur PS myself along with force started movement on the roacl at
10.45 lrrs intercepted Dumper bearing No- WB 53C-0123 loaded with stone chips at Ankargeria area. During
persuasion driver of said Dumper is found on the staring of his respective vehicle as noted above. I also founcl
stone ships were loaded in the said damper being interrogated the driver failecl to produce either any valicl
documents or valid explanation regarding which transportation in the Covid Pandernic situation as the driver
could not produce any documents in support of possession and transportation in respecti of stone chips. It is crystal
clear that he has loaded stone chips in his vehicle by any fraudulent means after stealilg it from stone chips. The
driver more stated that he is habituated in such type of act by clandestine manner in connivance with his dumper
taking the opportunity of the situation. The stone chips seems to be overloaded. So I welgh the stone chips.

I

Being asked the driver reported that he obtained these stone chips frorn rton{ gru.ry of under pacharni
area, PS- Mahammad Bazar, Disc Birbhum.

This act of the driver is punishable uls37914111413/41411208/188 IPC and 2l of Mines and Minerals
(Developrnent and Regulation) Act - 1951 and section 5 I (b) of Disaster Management r\ct.
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Kotulpur Pti, Dist- Bankura
Dtd. 11.06.2021
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